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THE INITIAL PHASE 
Beloved Friends, 

At Ridvan this year, the init;al P hase of the 
Six Year Plan will have been completed, and th e 
British Baha'i Community will be firm ly estab
lished all no fewer than four teen Assemblies, a 
number almost three times that with which it 
star ted on the Plan and which it had, even unti l 
two years later, not yet increased. Many times 
our beloved Guard ian, tak ing a world view of the
development and organic growt h of our com
munitY,and writing to us, as if looking back upon 
our achievements from a viewpoint several years 
in to the (uture, and challenging us to mak e good 
his words, has underlined the momentous nature 
of the task and. the commensurate importance of 
the achievement, calling it " a mighty, collective, 
historic undertaking," and spea king of "the 
portentous shadow of future events." But itf 
what exactly does the significance of this achieve
ment lie? 

That it is integrally bound up with that of the 
Six Year Plan as a whole is certain , since the 
success of the whole depends on the success of the 
s tages, each in turn releasing ever greater 
ca pacity for entey on the ne:.: t. The signirlcance 
of the whole Plan cannot yet be seen in per
spect ive, indccd it will be dependent on the 
unfoldment of the pattern which must yet be 
rea liscd by our own cfforts. Nevertheless, some 
assessment can be attempted , though the full 
.. unimaginably glorious blessings" of the futu re 
rema in undisclosed. 

The significance would seem to have four 
aspects, related to the indiv idual believers, the 
whole commun ity, the nation, and the world , 
b ut capable of outline with decreasing precision 
in lhat order . 

For individuals, and more particu larly Youth , 
the Plan has quite clear cut importance, for in 
the spread of the Cause lies their" greatest 
chance to build for the future," " their only hope 
for a s table world in which to live a nd establish 
families, " .. a golden opportunity to arise and 
fulfil their own cherished plans before it is too 
late," before the generali ty of their fellow-

countrymen become" too disillusioned to even 
seek a solution. " For th em, as they labo ur with 
increas ing vigour, will the contrast grow sharper 
between a restless, visionless, faithless world 
sunk in blind materialism and their own qualities 
of clear, steady vision , of vital belief, of 
incorrupt ible charactcr, of tem pcred resolve, of 
ma tch less purpose, and unsu.rpassed range of 
accomplish ments, <Iualities which will constitut e 
a more and more powerful magnet and haven of 
refuge. 

For the British Baha'i Com munity, there seems 
to be a fourfold significance. After well-nigh 
fift y years, "a certa in lethargy " has been 
overcome in the face of difficulties of many 
different kinds-strain from the war, fewness of 
mem bers, obstacles both personal and collective ---' 
un til at the end of the Plan an inactive bel iever , 
al ready a contradiction in terms, will be as 
e:.:tinct as the dodo. T he chief inst ruments will 
have been for~ed, and a new epoch entered upon , 
for" the still greater tasks of ... " the establish
ment of a n administrat ive nucleus in every 
county" the essential prelude to the effective 
proclamat ion of the Faith to the masses and its 
subsequent full recognition by all section s and 
classes". Simu ltaneously , the capacity will have 
been released for teaching ca mpaigns beyond 
the shores of this country in distant territories 
and parts of the far- flung British Empire. 
Finally , as earnest of s tanding in the world 
communit y, the number of delegatcs will be 
doubled , and later trebled, thereby reinforcing 
the degree to which the British com munity will 
sus tain the In terna tional House o f J ustice. 

In rcga rd to the nalion , the significance is 
harder to indicate, but is none the less momentous. 
.. i\l ult itudes hunger for the bread of life," which 
is the love of God , and Ballli. 'ls are in this day 
the sole source of guidance to the Kingdom of 
God in which that love is to be- fully found. 
As the leaven that leaveneth tl~e lump, they have 
a most vital part to play in the land whose 
fortunes are inextricably interwoven with their 
own. Balui' u' lhih praised Queen Victoria partic
ularly for two things-for the consti tutional 
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government by representation, and for the sense 
of just ice which had liberated slaves . The 
continuity of praiseworthy qualities, of whatever 
kind, depends on the establishment of the Cause 
of God, and upon its success therefore rests the 
outcome or maintenance of such imponderables 
as atti t ude to work, constitutional stability, a 
firm, respected legal system, even the de\·elop
ment of a healthy economic mode of activity . 
In society itself, the result of the steady organic 
increase of the Faith in this land must be to 
red uce the duration of suffering that it must 
undergo, to aUay its hardships, and to enable the 
healing remedies with which the Baha' i 
community is endowed, of rein tegration of 
family life, of organic, harmonious unity, of moral 
obedience to the law, of recogn ition of th e 
spiritua l reality of man , to take ever greater 
effect. 

Finally, for the world as a whole, the fulfilment 
of the Plan would seem to have three main 

forscca bJc effects, apa rt from the dispersa l of 
some part 01 the thick veil, " the eyelid of greed ," 
or skin of materialism wh ich now overshadows 
it. I t must hasten the possibility of erection of 
the International House of Justice, the culminat
ing dome of the World Order of Balui'u'Uah , 
which, with the Guardianship as crown , con
stitutes "the last refuge o( a tottering civil
isa tion," and prepare the underpinning with a 
sound and hea lthy pillar of morc than quadruple 
size. Then dependencies, which would inevitably 
be far behind in the queue for a ttentioll by others, 
will be nurt ured by their proper parents a nd 
themselves in due t ime ushered in to take their 
pl ace in the final .efflorescence of the new order. 
To the world garden will thus be added many new 
fragrant flowers belongi ng to the compon ent 
races of these dependencies, as cultivated by the 
peoples of England, Scotland, Ireland and \Vules, 
themselves assured of cultural maturity by the 
success of the Initial Phase of the Six Year Plan. 

NATI ONA L S PIIUTU/\L ASSEMBLY. 

FROM THE GUARDIAN 
The Assembly cabled 8th December : 
Assembly turns loving hearts d ivinely 

a ppointed Guardian confident protection supreme 
Covenant Baha' u'Uah during troubled times . 

The Guardian replied 10th December: 
Deeply touched Assembly'S solicit ude all sa fe 

heartfelt appreciation. 

The Assembly cabled 5th January : 
Assembly depend ing Teaching Conference 

evok e energy complete Init ial Phase Plan begs 
prayers confirma tion . Dunning settled Cardiff 
devoted love . 

The Guardian replied 7th J anuary : 
Fervently praying signal success Teaching 

Conference urge concentrated unrelaxing effort 
ensure glorious term ination I nitial Phase historic 
Plan. Delighted settlement Cardiff q,eepest lo.ve. 

Ca ble from the Guardian dated 20th J anua ry , 
1948 :-

Cheered heartened magnificent success 
Teaching Conference stop Greatly ' welcome 
va luable assistance extended distinguished 
teacher Dorothy Baker stop Initial phase plan 
d rawing triumphant close stop Signa l services 
rendered sound blessed fi rmly kni t wide awake 
British Ba ha'i community evoking adm iration 
sister com mml itie.!? east west setting stirring 
example rising generation conferring inestimable 
blessings posterity meriting applause concourse 
on high a ugmenting my debt gratitude stop 
Praying a rdently success newly launched 
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co·ordinated teaching plan supplicating richest 
blessings newly a risen pioneers deepest love . 

S HOGII!. 

This was in reply to a ca ble · sent from the 
Teaching Conference on the 18th J anuary , as 
follows :-

T~aching Conference Birmingham fully 
representa tive all communities g roups British 
Isles reaching most consistent spiritual heights 
vibran t with desire service sacrifice attainment 
goa ls initial phase sends ardent devotion 
gratit ude most dearly loved Guardian stop 
Entire assemblage moved depths radiant 
contribut ions cherished fr iend . Dorothy Baker 
Stop Largest num ber bel ievers any Conference 
seriously enthusiastically launch . far-rcach ing 
eo-ordina ted tcaching plan stop 5 Pioneer offers 
demonstra te ever deepening inner-consciollsness 
sacred requirements plan stop Humbly beseech 
prayers blessings best beloved. 

Letters to the Nationa l Youth Committee. 
f n this isslle of the Journa l we are publishing the 

complete series of letters received from the 
Guardian by the Nationa l Youth Committee 
prior to the letter published in the December 
Baha'I J ournal. Some of these are addressed 
to the secretary of the Committee and some to 
the whole Committee. 

4th June, 1946. 
Vear !:Saha'! Sister, 

Your letter dated !\fay 16th and written on 
behalf of the National Youth Committee, was 
received , and the beloved Guardian has instructed 
me to answer it on his behalf. 
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He is very happy to sec that the Baha'i Youth 
of the British Isles are now organised and working 
with enthusiasm for the spread of the Faith 
there, He feels that they have a great and 
important role to play during the next few 
years in fulfilling the objectives of the Six Year 
Plan. 

Young people being, for the most part , freer 
than the older believers, arc in a position to arise 
as pioneers and move to new towns as settlers. 
A grea t number of the pioneers in America, who 
left their native cities and often their native land , 
in order to fu lfil the Seven Year Plan, were young 
people-some of them so young tha t the Spiritual 
Assemblies they helped to establ ish , they were 
th emselves not yet old enough to be elected to ! 

The Guardian has enjoyed very much meeting 
Capta in Philip Hainsworth, who had the unique 
privilege of being in Ha ifa for over it month, and 
he feels sure tha t upon his return to England he 
will lend great impetus to both the Youth and 

. teaching work. 
He heartily approves of your Youth Bulletin 

project and urges you to place specia l emphasis 
on articles that are of pertinent interest to yo ung 
people, such as those deal ing with the economic , 
social a nd moral aspects of society . 

Assuring you, and all the members of your 
Committee of his loving prayers for the success 
of your labours . 

Yours in the Fa ith, 
R. RABBA~1. 

May the Beloved bless your merit
orious endeavour, guide every s tep 
you take in the path of service, aid 
you to extend the range of your 
activities, and enable you to 
promote, by every means in yo ur 
power, and in a most effective 
manner, the vital interests of a Pla n 
with which the immediate destinies 
of the Members of the English 
Ba ha'i Commun ity, both young 
and old are so inextricably 
interwoven. 

Your true Brother, 

Dear Baha'i Sister, 

S II OG IiI. 
26th December, 1946. 

Your letter of September 19th was received , 
and our beloved Guardian has instructed me 
to a nswer it on his behalf, and to congra tulate 
you and the oth er members of your Committee 
on the excellent fi rst)ssue of your Baha' i Youth 
BuUetin. 

This is an important undertakin g, and must be 
established as a finn innovation on the part of 
the Brit ish Baha'i Community. H e hopes it will 
gradually become the means of interesting and 
attracting many new souls to the Faith. 
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In fact, the Youth work everywhere in the 
Baha 'i World is dear to his heart, and he attaches 
great importance to it. The young people, who 
will eventua lly grow up to shoulder all the work 

- of the Cause, are really its hope, and should be 
one of the most active factors in its propagation. 
Through their courageous adherence to the high 
moral and ethical standards set out by 
Baha'u'llah, and through gaining a mastery of 
his many, diversified , and profound teachings, 
they can shape, fa a great extent , the development 
and aid in the rapid expansion of their beloved 
F aith in the various countries in which they 
labour . They should be made to realise their 
responsibility is heavy and their privilege very 
preciolls. ~ 

H e wishes to assure you a nd all the . other 
members of the National Youth Committee of 
his most loving prayers for your progress, and for 
the success of the work you have so enthusiastic
a lly and devotedly undertaken. 

With warm B aha'i love, 
R. R A BBANI. 

lVIay the Beloved bless abundantly 
the work which yo ur Committee has 
so nobly init iated, remove all 
obstacles from your path , a id you 
to realise every hope you cherish, 
and carry out every plan you 
conceive, for the furtherance of the 
interests of our Beloved Faith and 
of its God-given I nst itutions. 

Your true Brother, 
SHOGHI. 

7th April, 1947 . 
D ear Ba ha'i Friends, 

Your letters da ted August 10th (from the 
Secretary) and December 19th and March 18th 
(from the Business Manager of th e Editorial 
Committee) were received , and as our beloved 
Gua rdian is greatly overburdened by his steadily 
expanding correspondence, he has instructed me 
to answer these communications aU in one . 

H e was very pleased to receive copies of your 
" Youth Bullet in, " which he thinks is sta rting 
out in the right direction ; he would like to recei ve 
this publicat ion i·egularly . 

The work yo u a rc doin g is very importan t , 
and the British Baha'I Youth should feci very 
encouraged to see the way some of their members 
have arisen and gone forth to pioneer. H e hopes 
others will follow this example in order to ensure 
the success of the Six Year Plan . 

You may be sure his loving prayers arc offered 
for yo u all in the H oly Shrines. 

With Baha'I greetings, 
R. R ABBA NI. 
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The First NorUu.·npton S;>iritua\ .'\ s~cmbl}' . established Ri,\van 19-17. 

May the spirit of Bnh;i'u'l\ah 
susta in, bless and g uide you in 
your notable, meri torious and 
dee ply a pprecia ted act ivities, a id 
you to extend the range o f your 
services, and lend a great impet us 
to the progress of the plan wh ich 
the English believers arc so 
devo tedly and assiduously proscM 
cuting . 

Your true a nd gra teful Bro ther , 
S II OGII!. 

28th J une , 19-17. 
Dear Baha'i Sister, 

Your letter, with enclos ures, to our beloved 
Gua rdia n, on behalf o f the Ka tional Youth 
Committee and dat ed Fe br uary 26th , was 
received , and he has ins t ructed me to answer it 
on his behalf. He d id not reply sooner because 
he is so vcry b usy a nd o verworked , and feels Slife 

you unders tand the reason for the delay. 
The serv ices which the 8 aha ' f young people 

a re rendering the Ca use, not on ly in E ngland bu t 
in Sco tl and and Eire, please him grea tly , as the 
Youth a rc the ones who perforce, in the ncar 
fu t ure, will find themselves carrying on the 
ad ministrat ive an d teaching work of the Fa ith , 
and t he sooner they prepa re themsel ves for thi s 
heavy responsibility through act ual experience 
in the pioneer fi eld, the better. 
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He is delighted to sec the steady prog ress of 
yo ur activ it :es a nd the way your Bulletin is 
progressing , and he assures you all of his lov ing 
praye rs for the success of a ll your underta kings. 

\Vith warmes t greetings, 

R. RABBAN I . 

May the Beloved bless con t inually 
your meritoriOllS effo rts, guide and 
sustain you in your activit ies, a nd 
aid you to fulfi l your hearl 's desire 
in th l"! service o f His glorious Faith. 

Your True Brother, 
S U OG II I. 

"Vie ye with ea c h othe r in th e 
se r vice of God and of His Caus e." 

. Between Novem ber 1st and January 
1st the following Assembl ies have con
tributed to the Ka tional Fund :-

B irmingham 
Blackburn 
B radford 
London 
Nottingha m 
Torquay 
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CO-ORDINATED TEACHING 
With the la unch ing of the Co-ordinatcd 

T eaching P lan, a new phase has opened in the 
teaching of the Fai th in these islands, and the 
fo undation has been laid for the grad ual rea lisa
t ion of full participat ion by every believer in 
the teachi ng effort. The news of this great 
development must rejoice t he hearts of all the 
friends, and will certainly carry us nearer 
maturity than any th ing since the Six Yea r 
P la n itself. 

The Plan foreshadows the esta blishment of 
regional teaching, inasmuch as at present the 
coun try is rega rded as six arcas. These areas, 
or regions arc as follows:-

Scotland ... Edinb urgh. 
)lorth ... Blackburn , Blackpool, 

B radford , Leeds, 
Liverpool, J\ [anchcster. 

:'If idlands ... B irmingha m, Northampton, 
Not t ingham. 

South Eas t . .. BournemOll th , London. 
Norwich. 

South-West . .. Bristol, Ca rdi ff , Torquay, 
& Wales St. I ves. 

E ire ... Dublin , Belfast. 

The Co-ordina ted Teaching Plan has two a ims: 
1. To promote a greater nat ion-wide circu-

lation of teachers to pa rt icipa te in special 
meetings, for which t he receiving community wiU 
make special pla ns and give of its best to make the 
occasion more than rout ine. These meet ings 
w ill incl ude P ublic Meetings, Symposiums, Semi-

nars, Brain s Trusts, E xhibitions, and that valuable 
new Teach ing med ium- Dramatic Scripts. 

2 .- '1'0 provide a consta nt in terchange o( 
teachers from one comm unity to another on ;l 

reg ional basis, bdnging new faces and new Jife 
to the comm unities, and giving experience and 
cOltfidence to new teachers. 

Even in this first s tage, before Convention, 
34 teachers will circulate to take pa rt in 56 
public meet ings, 24 fi resides and 8 special project-'i 
(Seminars, E xhibitions) in 18 towns. i\Iore than 
50 t eachers are available but the regional demand. 
is not yet great enough to use them all. 

'Abdu'I-BaIHi said " All crea ted th ings have 
their degree or stage of ma turi ty ." An organism 
reaches maturity when a [1 its componen t parts 
function harmoniolls ly together , to prod uce that 
for which t he organism was created. The B ritisll 
Baha" community has been raised up to carry 
the message of Baha ',u'II:i. h to their fellow
co untrymen and to proclaim it to the peoples 
and races of a far fl ung empire. It w ill only 
ful fi l its destiny when it too reaches t hat stage 
of maturity , and when t he whole fo rce o[ 
the community can be directed at a ny point or 
to :m y task . 

D ear F riends, thisCo-ord ina ted Teach ing P la n, 
if fully supported , may well develop into that 
powerful instrumen t with wh ich we can, at the 
appointed time, fulfil the enormous task en
visio,\ed for us by the Guardian . 

NATIONA L T E ACHI NG COMMITTE E. 

T EACHI NG CONFERENCE, 1948. 

The growth of any living t hing is a wonder to 
behold , for with each stage in its dcvelopmen t 
new quali t ies arc made ma nifest, new forms 
a ppea r, and a new life surges through each 
component part of the whole organism. When 
that living thi ng is a body of people , the wonder 
of it all.is t u rned to awe and reverence fo r the 
mighty hand of the Creator , Whose out flowing 
spiri t it is t hat fills with new life , and remoulds 
t he cha racte rs o f, those pliny ind i\' iduals who 
form it. 

It is with th is awe, a nd reverence, a nd new li fe, 
that we, whose inest imable pri vilege it was to 
attend Teach ing Conference , returned to our 
respect ive homes, s trong in the determ inat ion to 
re-dedicate o ur lives to H is Beloved Ca use . 

This miracle of associa tion , of less than thirty 
hours d urat ion , bro ught back to our minds those 
po ig nan t words of th e immortal Nabil , " wholly 
oblivious of this con t ingent world, completely 
im mersed ilt t he rea lms of the sp irit, forgetfu l 
of the necessity for food , sleep and drink, they 
would sudden ly discover tha t nigh t had become 
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day, and that the sun was approach ing its 
zen i th ... " Yes, somcthing approaching that 
experience was the blessing vo uchsafed to us. 
E ven the words of the cable to the Guardian, 
" . . . . reach ing most consisten t spirit ual 
hcig ht s, vibrant with desire service sacrifice , . _ 
ent ire assemblage moved dept hs .. ," co u[(l 
merely convcy a fract ion of the intensity of love 
and harmony and devot ion to the Ca use, which 
was felt a t this gathering. 

Yet, though heads were in the clouds of 
spiritual fervo ur, the feet remained to t read the 
practical path of sound constructive consultation 
on the various problems facing the Conference, 

It might be tr ue to say, that t he very higll 
note s t ruck at the P ublic Meet ing on the Friday 
evening, when the Birmingham community 
welcomed D orothy Baker as their guest speaker, 
really released in their city a spirit th rough whiclt 
t he success of the Conference was assured . 
The a udience of eigh ty-fi ve was unan imous ill 
its a ppreciation of this radiant visitor who so 
endeared herself to them, that only with great 
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reluctance could they be persuaded, an hour after 
the meeting had terminated, to catch their last 
buses. Not for one moment during the ensuing 
week-end was this high note lost. Indeed, 
during the following morning's informal session, 
when the recordings of the Centenary Programme 
in the Temple were played, it soared to a pitch of 
almost unbearable sublimity . It seemed as 
though His Holiness the Bab Himself was there, 
showering His loving blessings upon this Con
ference to make possible the release of those 
powers which alone can ensure the success of 
the Plan so linked with His Own previous 
Ministry. , 

The theme of the Teaching Conference was 
"This Momentous Undertaking" and whilst 
almost fort y of the fri ends had arrived before 
the end of this Saturday mO!'ning period, the 
Conference proper was opened at 2 p.m. with an 
initial attendance of fifty-eight, which increased 
to sixty-five before the session ended. A total 
of 85 people attended during the week-end . 

T he messages and greetings from ab~ent 
friends and the introducing of every Group and 
Community in the British Isles, provided the 
fi rst thrilling half-hour, and this was fo Uowed 
at 2.30 p.m . with the p resentation by the National 
Teaching Committee of the new Co-ord inated 
Teaching Plan. 

After an introductory statement by a member 
of the Committee on the need for, and the b irth 
of, this Plan , illustrated by a map of the British 
lsles, which clearly defined the regional grouping 
for the immediate future, it was offered to the 
Conference for consultation. 

It was a t this juncture that the first evidences 
of the new growth in the community became 
apparent. T he Plan was seized upon , questioned, 
and so thoroughly examined, that every aspect 
of its present form, its cost , its comprehensiveness, 
and its future possibilities, were clearly seen 
by the entire assemblage. Finally , not only 
was the Plan accepted and welcomed, but 
eloquent testimony was paid to its conception 
and t he future teaching possibilities it offered, 
and this session closed for the evening meal \'Jith 
the feeling that real progress had been made. 

The N.S.A. had the remainder of the evening, 
and opened with a devotional period, attended 
by eighty Baha'is and guests . The readings 
were designed to bring before the Conference 
the necessity of "Teaching by Example." After 
brief testimon y to their aptness and the fineness 
of their present ation , Mrs. Baker spoke with a 
moving fervour of the need and meaning of th e 
Law of God in H is Kingdom, and spoke of the 
Most H oly Book. This gift to our community 
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of a vision of the strengt h, the safety and the law 
to be found in the Aqdas, and its unswerving, 
uncompromising justice, drew from those present 
that yea rning. to mo uld their lives upon its 
pattern, wh ich clearly indicated the new phase 
nO\\1 being entered. 

It was, however, on Sunday morning, during 
the session devoted to Pion eering, that for most 
of the part icipants the highest note was reached. 
Here it was that the focussing of our thoughts 
upon the four Goal Towns of th is year were 
directed in a dramatic and impressive way. 
The" platform" was taken by the four Goal 
Towns themselves. Two residents and ten 
pioneers seated at the head of the Conference, 
called to the Community for its assistan ce, 
placing before it their problems and needs on 
the one hand, and speaking of the joy, happiness 
and blessings which are th e treasures of the 
pioneer, on the other. This period, opened by a 

.. statement comparing the needs this year with 
those of last year, presented the Conference with 
some amazing facts , which on analysis show that 
12!% of the British community has arisen to 
pioneer in this I nitial Phase of our Six Year 
Plan! That is one in every eight of th e believers 
you meet in these isla nds is one of those devoted 
souls who have "(aken up their beds and 
walked" I l The devotion , the absolute dedi
cation to the Cause, and the straightforward 
simpl icity of the a ppeal of these wonderful 
pioneers and residents from Bris tol, Ca rdiff 
Dublin and Ed inburgh, made a lasting im~ 
pression on the assembled believers, and there 
was little wonder tha t five more offers for 
pioneering were rece ived during the a ftern oon . 

T he grand finale to all this was a brief contri
bution by }'Irs. Dorothy Baker, who once again 
spoke straight to t he point and called for com
plete, unreserved and unconditioned loyalty to 
our beloved Guardian, to become his champions 
ami his workers, and ' follow in the foo ts teps o f 
our spiril ll<d ,~m;e :; lur:; whu hau given up their 
lives for BaIH\.'u'lIah. The final reading of the 
Bab's Farewell address and the following prayer, 
read so exquisitely after such all experience, 
brought to a close this part of t he Conference , 
in a s ilence which co uld only be broken with 
sacrilege . 

It was then with a feeling of " fullness " tha t 
we re t urned to the Assembly Development 
Committee's session a ft er lunch , just as though 
our little containers were fill ed to overflowing 
and we could take no more; that any thing else 
mus t of necessity be in th e nature of an anti
cl imax. But more was s till to come. On a 
quieter, but none the less exciting note, each of 
the ten Assemblies' representatives reported on 
their activit ies, and it was ev ident that in spite 
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-of the many setbacks, the smallness of numbers 
and the acute problems facing them all, real 
progress had been made. Contacts with many 
different societies and movements had been estab
lished, outside platforms taken, civic recognition 
accorded, new teaching methods tried, youth 
committees founded, and in one case, so keen 
were the youth contacts, that instead of allowing 
the · Baha'i Centre to be ·closed because of the 
active members attending Teaching Conference, 
a meeting was to be held by the non-Baha'is with 
a talk and selected readings by one of them
selves 1 t 

So full and interesting were these reports and 
the brief consultation which followed, that 
more time had to be used than was allotted . 

The final Devotional Meeting maintained the 
high not& throughout, the cable to the Guardian 
was drafted and approved, and the Conference 
closed with all participants showing the greatest 
reluttance to leave. Every single one of them 
was conscious of the new growth which they .had 
witnessed, and of the new life surging within 
them, and were humbly thankful for the blessings 
showered upon them by being granted the 
privilege of attending so momentous a Conference. 

Addltlon~ to the Community. 

Since the last list was published in the Journal, 
registration cards have been received from the 
following :. 

Mrs. Carson ........................ Boumemouth 
Charles Dunning ..... .......... Manchester . 
Richard , Fitzpatrick ............ Nottingham 

. Thomas Parry .................. Liverpool 
Isabel Robison .................. Manchester 

FOR MEDITATION. 
Such is Thy greatness that wert Thou to 

con,centrate the eyes of all men in the eye of one 
of Thy Servants, and to compress all their hearts 
within his heart, and wert Thou to enable him to 
behold within himself all the things Thou hast 
created through Thy power and fashioned 
through- Thy might, and were he to ponder, 
throughout eternity, C?ver the realms of Thy 
creation and the range of Thy handiwork, h~ 
would unfailingly discover that there is no 
created thing but is oversha.dowed by Thine 
all-conquering power, ana is vitalized through 
Thine all-embracing sovereignty. 

Lauded be Thy name; 0 Thou Who art my 
God and throbbest within my heart I Thou art 
well aware and dost witness that whatsoever 
shameth them that are dear to Thee must shame 
also Him Who is the· Manifestation of Thyself 
and the Day-Spring of Thy Revelation. Nay . . 

, (Cmdi"tIld at /Of)t 0/ 'II/I.d cOlu,""). 
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SEVEN-YEAR COVENANTS. 

Friends have asked regarding the suitability 
of this form of gift for Bah,!,! fWids. After 
enquiry there seems no reason why subscriptions 
to the National Baha'i Fund should not be made 
in this way by any believer who is liable to 
payment of income tax. 

To explain the system brieBy, a believer signs 
an agreement to pay a regular sum out of bis 
taxed income for seven years, or the duration 
of his lifetime, whichever is the shorter 
period. Each year on receipt .of his payment 
the N .S-A. can claim back from the Income 
Tax authorities the amount of Income TaJ( paid 
on his donation, thus receiving a considerably 
larger sum than the contributor nominally 
gives. 

Believers wishing to use t~is form of donation 
are reminded that by doing so they enter into a 
legal obligation. to pay the amount for the ·whole 
period and should they fail to complete the 
payments; the tax authorities would probably 
claim a refund of any tax ;.vhich they had repaid 
in respect of that c~)Venant. 

A proper form of agreement must be·draWn up 
and signed for. each covenant entered into and 
any friends proposing to enter into such an 
agreement are asked to comm\lD.icate with the 
National Treasurer so that a suitable form of 
agreement may be arranged. 

NATIONAL TREASURER. 

(Ccmtin u.d from pr.udinl colu,"") . 

He ·is put to greater shame than they when 'they 
are led to confess the good things which have 
escaped them in Thy da)(,S. 

• • 
I render thee thanks that Thou hast· made 

known unto me such servants· as · have utterly 
abolished, by the power of Thy might and Thy 
sovereignty, the idols of their cor:rupt desires, 
and were not kept back by the things wruch are 
possessed by Thy creat~es from turning in tht; 
direction of Thy grace. These :ha\Te so veh'em
ently rent the veils asunder that the dwellers of 

·the cities of Self ha.ve wept, and fear and trembling 
seized the people of envy, and wi,ckedness who: 
adorning their heads and their oodies ~ith the 
emblems of knowledge, have.'·proudly re~ected 
Thee and turned away from Thy beauty. . I 

IN MEMORIAM. '. 
Johnny Marshall of Bitmingh~' arid Edinb.urgri. 

" Wilh the joyfw lidings ·o/light I haillhie~i' . 
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LOCAL ASSEMBLY NEWS 
It is proposed to include in'each number of the Journal a section leaded" Local Assembly News,'" 

Articles for this section will be requested from individual Assemblies. If any Assembly. however .. 
has news or comments it would like published in the Journal, the Journal Cqmmittee will always be 
ready to consider suitable s~ntaneous contributions. 

How Assembly St atus was acbieved

NOTTINGHAM. 

Nottingham's Baha'i history started in 1938. _ 
when a Persian Baha'i tqld a Nottingham lady 
of the Faith, who interested Mrs. Lacey at 
Ilkeston, 10 miles away. She accepted the 
Faith, June. 1940. Then Me. and Mrs: Nazar, 
from Manchester, came to reside 10 miles the 

. other side of Nottingham. They spread the 
Message and contacted Mrs. Lacey. 

In 1942, the N .S.A. advertised the Faith in 
the provinces. Nottingham responded more 
U.an elsewhere; one enquirer is now Baha'i. 
A series of Public Meetings with visiting speakers 
was held, and one believer first heard of thf! ·Faith· 
thus. The N .S.A. sent Mrs. Brown and Dorothy 
Cansdale, of London, to visit the friends and to 
encomage teaching. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Lacey 
~anged Public Meetings, pUblicity and a shop 
(lisplay at llkeston. Much interest was taken, 
but follow-up work was lacking. 

At Convention, 1944, the Six Year Plan was 
born. 

In October, 1945, Mrs. Brown came to 
Nottingham to pioneer. Whilst finding a room 
lor meetings-a great difficulty-sbe gave the 
message to a number of lellow hotel visitors, 
:.t.nd placed .. Baha'u'llab and the New Era" 
in the City library. She gathered the Friends 
together for Nineteen Day Feasts and Anniver
!aries, in spite of long distances and ~inter 
conditions. A series of weekly Public Meetings 
was held in Ilkeston n1 December and January. 
Ernest Lacey, Youth,· then declared, but the 
Nazars left lor London. In February, Mr. Lacey 
became Baha'i, About then, Mr. Sabri Irom 
Cairo came to study at Loughborough, 15 miles 
away. He attended the gatherings. A room 
was found for meetings, and on February 17th, 
]946, regular lortnightly Public Meetings started. 
All contacts through advertisements and Public 
Meetings in 1942/3 were invited: three came, 
of whom Mr. Maxfield declared,in May, and Mrs. 
Keery, in October. Both attended Summer 

·School. The N .S.A. had already chosen Notting
ham as a Goal Town-a great honour,-and the 
Guardian approved t 

The Summer of 1946 was difficult; the 
meeting-room proved unsatisfactory. Meetings 
were held at the home of Mrs. Brown for a while, 
then a second room proved too noisy, but all went 
to Summer School and felt strengthened. Then 
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Mrs. Brown married Sir William Hornwell, and 
meetings were held in their horne,).Intil November, 
when ti!e present room was found. 

Two more pioneers, Philip Hainsworth and 
Richard Backwell, arrived in the autumn. 
Winter 1946/7 was very severe, but a regular 
weekly Fireside and Study Group was carried on 
at the home of Mrs. Keery, as well as all the other 
activities . 

Highlights in development have been visits 
froin pioneers, travellers and" setl:lers from 
overseas. Each left a mark in Nottingham, 
for souls have drawn nearer because of their 
visits. 

In January, 1947, John Henshaw declared
the third Nottingharlt resident. The goal was 
attained. The news was joyfully communicated 
by cable to the Guardian and the following reply 
was received:-

.. Delighted urge maintain status con
solidate fervent prayers." 

An amplifying letter, subsequently sent. 
elicited an' invaluable reply, dated April 6th, 
1947:-
Dear Baha'i friends, 

Your letter, dated February 16th, was received 
and read by our beloved Guardian with great 
joy, and he has instructed me to answer it on 
his behalf. 

T.be news of your Group having reached 
Assembly status was a source of deep satisfaction 
to him, and demonstrates what the friends can 
do, once they put their" shoulders to the wheel. 

You have every reason to feel proud of your 
achievement, and he hopes you will, through 
your correspondence and contacts with your 
lellow-believers, encourage them to follow your 
example and forge ahead, in spite or every 
obstacle, .with determination, confident that 
once we do our part, God is never failing in His. 

He hopes your numbers will steadily increase. 
and that many yOWlg people will be attracted to 
the Faith, as the part they have to play is very 
great, and, also, their need of the Faith very 
great . 

You may be sure his loving prayers will be 
offered for you, and for the success of your 
labours, in the Holy Sl).rines. 

With BaM.'! love, 
R. RABBANI. 
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May the Beloved bless your efforts in 
the' service of our beloved Faith, aid you to 
deepen your knowledge of the essentials of 
His World Order, to increase your members, 
to fulfil every desire you cherish for its 
promotion and consolidation. 

Your true Brother, 
SHOGHI. 

Contribution to the Six Year Plan

. MANCHESTER. 
Up to date, Manchester has rejoiced in the fact 

that eight pioneers under the Six Year Plan have 
sprung from this community. 

Claire Gung, who was one of the early venturers, 
went to Northampton, endured the trials that 
face most pioneers and was blessed and guided 
as all pioneers are who" arise to serve Him;" 

Frank Leetch, who offered from his sick-bed in 
hospital to pioneer and was encouraged by his 
Baha'i wife, making two further believers in 
Blackbprn during the first crucial phase of the 
Plan; 

Doris Gould who, venturing into the stronghold 
of Irish Catholicism, did excellent work in 
helping to establish the Dublin community; 

Fred Stahler, who travelled to Cardiff and has 
become one of the indefatigables of that c0'!l-
munity; 

Peter Robinson, who declared himself in' 
Manchester and soon after answered the call for 
pioneers and is now helping to consolidate the 
Bristol community; 

Charles Dunning, who made the momentous offer 
to surrender one of his eyes for the benefit of a 
stranger in hospital who had lost both in an 
accident, vo.lunteered without hesitatio.n to 
pioneer in a virgin territory soon after declaring 
himself a Baha'i. He is going to Belfast via 

BAHA'I 
BELGIUM. Brussels has its first declared 

believer, Mrs. Lea N ys, and Doris Lohse has 
arrived to serve there as additional pioneer. 

DENMARK. Nancy Gates is latest pioneer 
to Copenhagen. 

EGYPT AND SUDAN. At Convention last year 
the four chief recommendations for the N .S.A. 
were ;-

(1) To prepare a Baha'i booklet in Arabic in 
simple clear effective language so as to 
appeal to the oriental reader with an 
Arab~oslem background. 
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Cardiff and will leav~ many precious memories 
with the Manchester community; 

Mrs. Jones, who went on a limited pioneering 
project to BlaCKburn in time of great need. 

Manchester has also sent travelling teachers 
to speak in goal towns. Alfred Sugar, Sam 
HiIsdan and Louis Ross-Enfield have spoken in 
Leeds, Blackburn and Liverpool, where Mary 
Coulson, her daughter Joan, John Craven and 
Florence Bladon, have all performed yeoman 
service: The latter is also a member of the 
National Youth Committee, while John Craven is 
our Pioneer Secretary and maintains contact with 
the pioneers we have sent out. It is hoped that an 
increasing panel of travelling teachers will be 
available from Manchester under the Co-ordinated 
Teaching Plan for the British Isles . Extended 
teaching work has been performed regularly by 
Alfred Sugar at a weekly fireside discussion 
circle of great value. It has been the means of 
teaching the Faith to interested people in and 
around Altrincham. 

Manchester is also the home ·of the Baha'i 
Publishing Trust, where Reg. Coulson, Robert 
Yool, Albert Joseph and B~tty Yool are busily 
occupied in feeding new communities with the 
wholesome food of Baha'i literature. The 
publication and distribution of regular news 
bulletins by Manchester has also .helped to con
solidate this community, enliven others, improve 
our relationship with contac.ts and explain the 
needs of the Six Year Plan. 

. Manchester, as an old community, sends. 
greetings and blessings to her sons and daughters' 
who are bearing the Baha'i standard in different 
parts of the British Isle~, and salutes all workers 
who are con tributing to the onward march of 
our Beloved Cause. ya-Baha'u'l-Abha. 

WORLD 
(2) To continue making every effort to prevail 

on the non-Baha'i wife of the late 
'Abdu'l JaW Bey Said, Hand cif the Cause, 
to agree to the transfer of his remains from 
the Moslem cemetery, where he is now 
buried, to the Baha'i cemetery. 

(3) To confer with one of the best legal 
authorities on the ways and means of 
making a new approach to the Egyptian 
Government to reconsider the restrictive 

. laws and exclusive decrees passed against 
the Egyptian believers in the last- few 
years. 
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(4) To consider specific 
buying the lands 
Haziratu'I~Quds. 

ways of eventually 
surrounding the 

HOLLAND. Hans Slim is the new believer 
reported from Holland and Valerie NichQls the 
new additional pioneer in Amsterdam replacing 
John Carre who has been transferred elsewhere. 

INDIA, PAKISTAN AND BURMA. Further news 
of the effect of the disturbances of the past six 
months reveal a grievous tale of troubles. 
'( 1) Two Baha'Is lost their lives. 
(2) The former headquarters in Old Delhi, 

which had been turned over to the 
Publishing Committee, was attacked by 
a mob. The furniture, fittings and books, 
which included the bulk of the stock of 
published books and the National Library, 
were ransacked. The place was also 
illegally occupied by some refugees. 

(3) Another place in Old Delhi, temporarily 
rented for use during transfer of National 
headquarters to the capital, was also 
plundered of all contents save the stock 
of books. Fortunately most of the effects 
had been moved in time. 

(4) The local Hazlratu'l~Quds at Kariafghanan 
recently built, was unlawfully occupied. 
The friends being in danger of their lives 
had to abandon their homes. 

(5) A business premise at Delhi. donated as 
an offering to the National Hazira Fund, 
was looted and illegally occupied. . 

(6) Bangalore L.S.A. lost by plundering some 
of their stock of literature. 

(7) At Quetta the mob fired the printing press 
where the copies of the Pushtoo version 
of New Era had been given for binding 
and 800 copies were burnt. 

(8) The Jodhpur and Kariafghanan Assemblies 
are no more owing to the dispersion of the 
friends in -both places. 

(9) Some : of the Delhi friends have been 
denuded of almost all their worldly 
possessions. 

In all this sea of distress two things of con~ 
trasting news are reported. The original Tablets 
and Epistles had been safely deposited, and the 
necessary preliminary funds for the purchase of 
the National Headquarters have been accumu~ 
lated. 

ITALY. With the declaration of Sr. Tomaso 
Tricorri there are now three native believers in 
Rome and a group of seven in that city. A new 
translation of the" New Era" has just come 
Qut of press. 

JAPAN. Fujita has started a BaM'i Centre 
at Yanai. It is reported that Agnes Alexander's 
library of Baha'I );looks in Tokyo is intact. The 

house where it was stored when she left japart 
for Palestine in 1937 is the only one not bombed 
in that district. The library contains .books 
published from the earliest days and is said to 
be in good condition. 

LUXEMBURG. David Ned Blackmer is the 
group's newest additional pioneer. 

NORWAy. By October there were five in the 
Oslo group, including Mildred Clark, new 
pioneer from U.S.A. and Elsa Hornemann, a 
native Norwegian, who became a Ifaha'{ in 
Guayaquil, Ecuador. 

PERSIA. The house of the Imam~i~Jum'ih 
in Isfahan where the Bib stayed for 40 days 
during his sojourn in Isfahan (see "Dawn~ 
breakers," pp 199-201, for photographs and 
references) has come into Baha'i possession 
through purchase. The house is recognised as 
one of the finest in aU Persia as to construction, 
interior decoration and ornamentation. The 
friends in Persia have also embarked on a Four 
Year Plan specially designed to promote the 
progress of the Baha'i women in that ~ountry. 
Its four main purposes are to increase the number 
of women teachers, to eliminate illiteracy, to 

advance the knowledge of health and hygiene, 
and to ensure attention to education of Baha'I 
girls. 

POLAND. Two new Polish believers, Pro· 
fessor Wolski of Warsaw, and Professor 
Wieslaw Jezierski of Krakow, both first heard 
of the Cause from the Geneva teaching bulletin 
in Esperanto, " Bahaaj Informoj." 

SPAIN. There are now nine native declared 
believers in Madrid, as reported by Virginia 
Orbison. 

SWEDEN. Since the. declaration at the end of 
July of the first native believer th~re have been 
six others, thus bri!tging the number to ten in 
Stockholm. Himry Jarvis is itinerant pioneer 
there and their latest pioneer is Miss Amelia 
Bowman. 

SWITZERLAND. A most successful first Swiss 
Summer School was held on the last week;end of 
September at Heerbrugg, a little village above 
Rheineck overlooking the Rhine valley. There 
were nineteen at the Feast of Mashiyyat to 
conclude it. ' Two new pione~rs, Mrs. Anna 
Kunz and Mildred Elmer, have raised the Berne 
Group to five. 

U.S.A. Recent numberS of the Chicago Bahi'i 
News have told of two specially notable matters, 
Twelve Omaha Indians simultaneously expressed 
their wish to become Baha'Is. Mr. Charles Mason 
Remey has been commissioned by the Guardian 
to draw plans for the Baha'i House of Worship 
to be built on Mt. Carmel. 

Th. Swan P .... (Ffodcfi<k Chit1y loci.). NOr1hon'l'lon, Er..gland 

,- , . ' 
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